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Here you can find the menu of Dairy Queen (treat) in Green Valley. At the moment, there are 20 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Dairy Queen (treat):

I love the dairy queen treat them the cupcakes called and this would be a 5-star review, except they run out of
them all the time and then it takes a long time to get them back. it is very disappointing to go there and drive
away with nothing because they don't have cupcakes! please make her cupcakes more often read more. The

restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities. What User doesn't like about Dairy Queen (treat):

idk, what happened to this place, but the last two flights were terrible. they are also regular like 1/2 the menu that
had been tolerated before, but I will not be back bc a watery blooming I do not accept! read more. Dairy Queen
(treat) from Green Valley is famous for its exquisite burgers, to which tasty fries, salads and other sides are

provided, You can also discover delicious South American dishes on the menu. There are also delicious
American menus, for example, burgers and grilled meat, The dishes are usually prepared in a short time and

fresh for you.
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10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Burger�
WHOPPER

Ic� crea� cup
BANANA SPLIT

P�z� - Ø18c�
ARIZONA

Shake�
SHAKE

Sweet� & Dessert�
DULCE DE LECHE

Our Wa�
GOODY

Sweet� an� Treat�
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

Desser�
COOKIES

HELADOS

Coffe�
MOCHA

CAFÉ

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BANANA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

WRAP

BURGER

ICE CREAM
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